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The hammering is carried out by a device having a 
tubular outer housing (5) which is placed against a face 
of the tube plate around a flush end of the tube to be 
hammered. A tool comprising a nozzle for projecting 
particles is mounted for axial movement in the outer 
housing (5). The control device has at lemt one piezo- 
electric sensor (20) in contact with the wall of the outer 
housing (5) and apparatus for measuring (23, 24) the 
electrical signal generated in the sensor (20). The nozzle 
for projecting particles is introduced into the outer 
housing (5) at the height of the sensors (20) after each 
tube hammering operation. The electrical voltage of the 
signals produced by the sensors is measured. 

8 Claims, 2 Drawing Sheets 
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DEVICE 4ND PROCESS FOR CONTROLLING 
THE EFFE,CIIVENESS OF PARTICLE 

W I M E R I N G  OF THE INNER SURFACE OF A 
STEAM GENERATOR TUBE 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The invention relates to a device and process for 
controlling the effectiveness of particle hammering of 
the inner surface of a steam generator tube set into a 
tube plate. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

It is known to carry out hammering of the inner sur- 
face of a steam generator tube using particles suspended 
in a gas travelling at high speed, in order to produce a 
compression of the inner wall of the tube, especially in 
the regions of this tube which are liable to be affected 
by stress corrosion. 

A process of this kind and a device for implementing 
are disclosed in applicants' French Pat. Nos. 2,572,965 
and 2,584,320. 

This process for producing compression may be ap- 
plied in particular to the steam generator tubes of press- 
urized-water nuclear reactors, whose inner diameter is 
close to 0.020 m. The size of the particles employed for 
the hammering, the mass flow rate of these particles, 
and the speed of the carrier gas must be set at accurate 
values, in order to ensure high effectiveness of the oper- 
ation of producing compression of the sensitive regions 
of the inner surface of the tube. 

This operation is performed inside the water box of 
the steam generator, under remote control, by the use of 
a device comprising an outer housing of tubular shape 
comprising, at one of its ends, a bearing face which is 
intended to come into contact with the entry face of the 
tube plate, in succession around the end of each of the 
tubes to be treated, which are flush with this entry face. 
A hammering tool, comprising a nozzle for projecting 
particles suspended in the carrier gas, is fastened to the 
end of a flexible sheath and is mounted for movement in 
the axial direction, in relation to the outer housing. In 
order to perform the hammering of a tube, the outer 
housing is placed with its end face in contact with the 
entry face of the tube plate, around the tube to be 
treated. The hammering tool is introduced into the tube 
and is moved inside this tube as far as the region to be 
treated. 

The treatment is then camed out by projection of the 
particles by means of the carrier gas, the projection 
nozzle being moved at a low speed in the region to be 
treated. 

The hammering operation must be performed in suc- 
cession on a very large number of tubes, since steam 
generators of pressurized-water nuclear reactors con- 
tain several thousand tubes. Moreover, these tubes are 
not accessible during the treatment for producing com- 
pression, or after such treatment, because of their radio- 
activity. The effectiveness of the treatment for produc- 
ing compression cannot therefore be verified using sim- 
ple means and a direct method. 

One prior art method for measuring the effectiveness 
of a particle hammering treatment, such as microbead 
blasting or shot blasting, consists in using a specimen of 
a standardized type known by the name of Almen, on 
which the particle hammering operation is performed. 
French Standard NF L 06,832 of December 1979 accu- 
rately defines the test method and the parameters defin- 

L 

ing the effectiveness of hammering. In pdicular,  the 
covering of this hammering is determined, and is de- 
fined as the ratio of the imprinted area to the area to be 
hammered or shot-blasted. 

5 A known method for measuring the effectiveness of 
microbead blasting of the inner surface of a tube, i.e., 
the hammering of this area with f i e  beads, consists in 
carrying out the treatment on a tube of the same diame- 
ter and of the same thickness as the tubes to be treated. 

10 After the treatment has been performed on the test tube, 
a slit is made in the surface of this tube, along a genera- 
trix, and then the tube diameter is measured after the slit 
has been cut. The relative change in the tube diameter is 
calculated, after the slit has been cut. This value is rep- 

l5 resentative of the effectiveness of the hammering per- 
formed on its inner surface. This method has the disad- 
vantage of being time-consuming and of requiring many 
handling operations in order to produce one measure- 
ment of the effectiveness of hammering. 

20 In the case of the treatment of a steam generator of a 
pressurized-water nuclear reactor, the prior art control 
methods which are described above can be employed 
only at regular intervals, after the treatment of a certain 
number of tubes and outside the water box of the steam 

25 generator. 
When the control is performed on Almen specimens, 

during the treatment of producing compression by ham- 
mering the tubes of a steam generator, a control is gen- 

3O erally carried out on a specimen at regular intervals, 
after the hammering of a batch of several hundred 
tubes, for example three hundred tubes, has been per- 
formed. T o  do this, the tool must be withdrawn from 
the water box of the steam generator, and hence the 

35 tube treatment operation must be stopped. 
Under the environmental conditions prevailing in the 

vicinity of the steam generator and, in particular, be- 
cause of the existence of some radioactivity of the ele- 
ments employed, certain precautions must be taken to 

40 protect the personnel working on the site. 
Under these conditions, the time devoted to all the 

control operations represents approximately 10% of the 
total time devoted to the operation of producing com- 
pression by hammering. 

35 Furthermore, if the control detects a shortcoming in 
the treatment, the whole batch of tubes whose hammer- 
ing has been carried out since the last control must be 
retreated. It is not possible, in fact, to determine from 
which tube onwards the hammering treatment has 

50 turned out to be defective. 
No device is known to date which would make it 

possible to control the effectiveness of an operation of 
hammering the inner surface of a steam generator tube 
and to provide information immediately after the harn- 

55 mering of the tube and without having to interrupt the 
hammering operation taking place. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The purpose of the invention is therefore to propose 
60 a device for controlling the effectiveness of particle 

hammering of the inner surface of a steam generator 
tube set into a tube plate, the hammering being per- 
formed by means of a device comprising a tubular outer 
housing whose end face is placed against a face of the 

65 tube plate around a flush end of the tube, and a tool 
mounted for axial movement in the outer housing, com- 
prising a nozzle for projecting particles conveyed by a 
gas at high speed and fastened to the end of a flexible 
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sheath, this device permitting immediate and in-line by broken lines). The nozzle 12 also comprises a guiding 
control of the effectiveness of the hammering, requiring device 15 consisting of a brush formed by radially di- 
no disassembly of the tool and no interruption of the rected flexible fibres of a length which permits guidance 
hammering operation. with a slight friction inside the tube 3. 

T o  this end, the control device according to !he in- 5 The profiled section 13a of the nozzle enables the 
vention comprises at least one piezoelectric sensor ar- particles suspended in the gas stream to be directed as 
ranged in contact with the wall of the outer housing, in they leave the conduit 11, in directions which are prac- 
the vicinity of its end bearing against the tube plate, and tically radial in relation to the inner pan  of the outer 
means for measuring the electrical signal generated in housing 5 and of the tube 3. 
the sensor. 10 As can be seen in FIGS. 1 and 2, three piezoelectric 

The invention also relates to a control process em- sensors 20a. 206 and 20c are placed in the side wall of 
ploying the device according to the invention and mak- the outer housing 5, in the vicinity of the end section 6 
ing it possible to avoid a stoppage of the hammering of this housing, by which it bears on the entry face 2a of 
operation and losses of time. the tube plate when the hammering device is in opera- 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
15 tion. 

The three piezoelectric sensors 200, 206 and 20c are 
In order that the invention may be more clcarly un- arranged at  120" from each other, on the periphery of 

derstood, a description will now be given, with refer- the outer housing 5, as can be seen in FIG. 2. These 
ence to the appended drawings, of an embodiment of a piezoelectric sensors are inserted into Lhe wall uf the 
device according to the invention and its use for con- 20 housing 5 so that very good contact is ensured between 
trolling the effectiveness of an operation of internal this wall and the sensors. 
hammering of the tubes of a steam generator of a pressu- As can be seen in FIG. 3, the piezoelectric sensors are 
rized-water nuclear reactor. each co~mected to a syscem for processing the electrical 

FIG. 1 is a view, in section through a vertical plane of signals which they are liable to provide in the case 
symmetry, of a hammering device equipped with piezo- 25 where they are subjected to an external mechanical 
electric sensors of a control device according to the stress. Each of the processing systems comprises a filter 
invention. 22, an amplifier 21, an integrating module 26 and a 

FIG. 2 is a view along line 2-2 of FIG.  1. measuring apparatus 23. The amplifier 21, the filter 22 
FIG. 3 is a general diagrammatic view of the whole and the integrating module 26 are arranged in series, 

of the control device according to the invention. 30 and the output of the module 26 is connected to a signal 
FIG. 4 is an illustration of the electrical signals pro- summer 24 which is common to the three processing 

vided by the sensors of the control device. systems associated with the sensors 200, 20b and 20c, 
FIG. 5 is a calibration curve which gives the correla- respectively. The  measuring apparatus 23, which is a 

tion between the measurements performed using the voltage-measuring apparatus, is arranged as a branch at 
control device according to the invention and the corre- 35 the output of the module 26. 
sponding measurements on Almen specimens. The  filters 22 are of the high pass type with a cutoff 

frequency of 100 kHz. 
DESCRIPT1ON OF PREFERRED An electrical voltage measuring apparatus 25 is also 

FIG. 1 shows the end of a hammering tool 1 in posi- arranged a t  the output of the electrical signal summer 
tion inside the water box of a steam generator, vertically 40 24. 
in h e  with a tube 3 of this steam generator, which is set The piezoelectric sensors 20 have a wide pass band 
into. the tube plate 2.  ranging from 100 kHz to 2 MHz. 

The tool 1 comprises an outer housing 5 of tubular The  treatment for producing compression by ham- 
shape comprising an end 6 consisting of a bearing ring mering on the tube 3 is carried out by inserting the 
whose inner diameter is larger than the diameter of the 15 mobile unit 10 into the tube, a jet of particles in a gas at 
tube 3. very high speed being caused to travel in the flexible 

In order to perform the hammering in the tube 3, the conduit 11 and directed radially towards the wall of the 
tool 1 is positioned under the entry face 2a of the tube tube by the profiled section or tulip head 130. At the 
plate 2, by means of a remotely-controlled handling end of the treatment, the movable unit 10 is lowered 
device, so that the ring 6 comes to bear on this face 20, 50 back inside the outer housing 5 of  the hammering tool, 
around the end of the tube 3 which is flush with this face without interruption of the circulation of the gas carry- 
247. ing particles. When the tulip head 130 reaches the 

The hammering tool 1 comprises a movable part 10 height of the piezoelectric sensors 20, the particles 
mounted axially inside the tubular outer housing 5 and which hit the inner wall of the outer housing 5 produce 
consisting of a particle-projection nozzle 12 fastened at  55 ultrasonic waves which are transmitted to the sensors 
the end of a flexible tube 11. At the end of the tool 20. These waves are converted into e1ec:rical signals by 
remote from the end shown in FIG.  1, the flexible tube the sensors 20. The electrical signals are then transmit- 
11 is connected to means for injecting a gas carrying the ted by each of the sensors to the corresponding process- 
particles in suspension. ing system. 

The outer housing 5 is connected to a suction system 60 Under the conditions of hammering treatment of a 
enabling a depressurization to be established in the an- steam generator tube, at  a particle mass flow rate of 300 
nular space included between the inner surface of the to 700 g/min, with the particles having a particle size 
housing 5 and the flexible conduit 11. close to 100 micrometers, the frequency of the ultra- 

The nozzle 12 comprises a body 13 forming a profiled sonic waves induced by the impact of the particles on 
section 130 and bearing an end part 14 of profiled shape 65 the wall of the outer housing 5 is of the order of I MHz. 
enabling the movable section 10 of the tool to be in- The electrical signals emitted hy the sensors are pro- 
serted into the tube 3, by movement in the vertical cessed by filters 22 and then amplified by the variable- 
direction and upwards (position 12' of the nozzle shown gain amplifiers 21 whose gain setting may vary between 
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20 and 40 dB. An electrical signal is thus produced, If the effectiveness is considered to be sufficient, the 
whose maximum voltage amplitude is of the order of 3.5 treatment is continued by moving the tool towards 
V. another tube and inserting the nozzle into this tube. 

The electrical signals at the output of the amplifiers If the effectiveness of the treatment is considered to 
21 are converted by the integrating modules 26. 5 be insufficient, the hammering of the tube is carried out 

FIG. 4 shows a picture of the electrical signal 30 at anew, after the setting of the operating parameters of 
the output of the amplifiers 21 and of the electrical the plant has been checked. 
signal 31 at the output of the integrating modules 26. If the parameters reflect a treatment which remains 
The signal 31 at the output of the modules forms an defective, an intervention is necessary in the plant in 
envelope signal representing the rate of changes in the 10 order to determine the source of the deficiency and to 
root mean square value of the electrical signal 30. remedy it. 

The signals 31 at the output of the modules 26 are In all cases, the effectiveness of the treatment is con- 
summed in the signal summer 24 and the resultant signal trolled immediately after the tube hammering and a 
is transmitted to the voltmeter 25, which may be of deficiency of this treatment can be remedied immedi- 
analog or digital type. 15 ately. 

The voltage measurement made by the voltmeter 25 Furthermore, comparison of the measurements pro- 
may be considered to represent the effectiveness of the vided by the three voltmeters 2% 236 and 23c makes it 
particle hammering treatment. In fact, the stream of possible to check whether the hammering is performed 
particles hitting the inner surface of the housing 5 at the by the nozzle in a uniform manner over the entire pe- 
height of the sensors 20 is identical to the stream of 20 riphery of the housing or of the tube. In fact, in the case 
particles which have produced the hammering of the where the particle flow is perfectly uniform over the 
tube 3, insofar as its intensity, its uniformity and the entire periphery of the housing or of the tube, the sig- 
impact energy of the particles are concerned. nals supplied by the sensors 2011. 206 and 20c are identi- 

These particle flow characteristics are directly re- cal. In the event that a significant difference is detected 
flected in the spectral characteristics of the ultrasonic 25 between the measurements supplied by the three volt- 
waves transmitted to the housing 5 and to the sensors meters 23a, 236 and U c ,  a check is made on the tool in 
20, these waves being themselves converted into electri- order to remedy this lack of uniformity in the distribu- 
cal signals by the piezoelectric sensors. tion of the stream of particles. 

Before the hammering device is brought into opera- This checking is also immediate, so that it is possible 
tion, a sampling is performed, which consists in making, 30 to ensure a treatment of each of the tubes which is 
in parallel, tests on an Almen specimen and measure- completely controlled. 
ments using the device according to the invention, for Any device for measuring, recording or displaying an 
various hammering intensities. electrical parameter representing the stresses received 

FIG. 5 shows the calibration curves obtained for a by the piezoelectric sensors 20 may be employed instead 
tube 19.2 mm in diameter (curve A) and one for a tube 35 of voltmeters of an analog or digital type, in order to 
22.4 mm in diameter (curve B). Along the ordinate axis, produce values representing the effectiveness of the 
these curves give the effectiveness of the hammering hammering treatment. 
treatment in Almen points, as a function of the voltage In the case where a continuous recording of the volt- 
measured by the device according to the invention, ages of the electrical signals supplied by the processing 
which is plotted dong the abscissa axis. 40 systems of the sensors is made, the entire history of the 

Curves A and B were obtained with a speed of travel treatment of a steam generator can be reconstituted. 
of the nozzle 12 in the outer housing 5,  at the height of We claim: 
the sensors 20, of 8.8 rnm per second. The tests were 1. Device for hammering the inner surface of a steam 
carried out in the device according to the invention at a generator tube set into a tube plate, comprising a tubu- 
pressure varying between 1 and 3 bars. 45 lar outer housing having an end face for bearing on a 

A calibration operation must be performed at the face of the tube plate around a flush end of the tube, and 
outset of any hammering operation on the tubes of a a tool comprising a nozzle for projecting particles con- 
steam generator, because the calibration curve may veyed by a gas at high speed, said particles being con- 
vary as a function of characteristics due to the plant. veyed to the nozzle by a flexible conduit which is fas- 

The calibration curve established before each ham- 50 tened to said nozzle, said nozzle and flexible conduit 
mering operation makes it possible to adjust the various being mounted for axial movement in the outer housing, 
parameters of the treatment, such as the injection pres- wherein said device further comprises means for con- 
sure of the particles and the depressurization of the trolling the effectiveness of particle hammering of the 
return circuit for these particles. These values can vary inner surface of the steam generator tube, said means 
as a function of the configuration and the length of the 55 comprising at least one piezoelectric sensor arranged on 
particles' path between the storage hoppers for these a wall of the outer housing in the vicinity of said end 
particles and the injection nozzle. A fine tuning of the face of said housing, and means for measuring an electri- 
pressure or calibration is thus carried before each ham- cal signal generated in the sensor connected to the sen- 
mering operation. sor by electrical connections. 

During the treatment, after each tube-hammering 60 2. Device according to claim 1, comprising at least 
operation, the tool is lowered in the outer housing down two of said piezoelectric sensors (20a. 206, 20c) distrib- 
to the level of the piezoelectric sensors and the total uted along the periphery of the outer housing (5). 
electrical voltage of the signals originating from the 3. Control device according to claim 2, comprising 
sensors is measured. This value may be converted into three of said piezoelectric sensors (2Oa, 20b. 2Oc) ar- 
Almen points by using the calibration curve or may be 65 ranged at 120Yrom each other at the periphery of the 
employed directly to determine whether the effective- outer housing (5). 
ness of the tube hammering is considered to be suffi- 4. Device according to claim 2, wherein each of the 
cient. sensors (200, 206, 20c) is connected to a system For 
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processing electricd signals (22, 26), the processing 
systems being themselves connected to a signal summer 
(24) at the output of which an apparatus for measuring 
elecrrical voltage (25) is arranged. 

5. Device according to claim 4, wherein each of the ' 
systems for processin_e the electrical signals associated 
with a piezoelectric sensor comprises a filter (22), an 
amplifier (21) and an integrating module (26). 

6 .  Device according to claim 4, wherein an apparatus 10 

for measuring electrical voltage (233) is arranged as a 
branch at the output of each of the processing systems 
(22, 26) before the summer (24). 

7. Process for controlling the effectiveness of particle 
hammering of the inner surface of a steam generator 15 
tube (3) set into a tube plate (2) ,  the hammering being 
performed by means of a device comprising a tubular 
outer housing (5) having an end face (6) benring on a 
face (2u) of the tube plate (Z), around a flush end of the 
tube (3), and a tool comprising a nozzle (12) for project- 
ing particles conveyed by a gas at high speed and fas- 
tened at the end of a flexible conduit which supplies said 
particles, said nozzle and conduit being (11) mounted 
for ~ x i a l  movement in the outer housing ( 5 ) ,  said pro- 25 
cess comprising the steps of 

490 
8 

(a) moving the nozzle (12) for projecting the particles 
into a position inside the outer housing (j), after 
having performed the hammering in a tube (3); 

(b) projecting at high speed a jet of particles sus- 
pended in-the gas which is identical to the jet of 
panicles which has performed the hammering of 
the tube (3) onto the inner surface of the outer 
housing (5); 

(c) converting the ultrasonic waves due to the impact 
of the particles against the outer housing (5) into 
electrical signals: - .  

(d) measuring the amplitude of the electrical signals 
produced by the impact of the p3rticles; and 

(e) using the measurement of the amplitude of the 
electrical signals to control the effectiveness of the 
hammering in the tube (3). 

8. Control process according to claim 7, comprising 
the steps of 

(a) sensing and converting into electrical signals the 
ultrasonic waves produced by the particles in vari- 
ous positions around the housing (5); 

(b) comparing the amplitudes of the various electrical 
signals obtained; and 

(c) determining whether a significant difference exists 
between thc amplitudes of the various signals. 

* * * * *  
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